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FRANCHISING
Evelyn M. Sommer

I.

Introduction - Whatisa.Franchise?

A.

A system· ofmarketing and distribution whereby a small independent businessman

. - .. _ .. -~--~...- ·---·~theffanchisee)1Sgfanted.~_.i1i return for-a fee·-~ the-right·to market"the good~·~d·· .-.- .._.
services of another (the franchisor) in accordance with the established standards
and practices ofthe franchisor, and with its assistance.! FraiJ.chising can be defined
as a business systemin which the owner of a mark licenses others to operate
business outlets using a trademark or service mark to identifY products or services
that are made and/or advertised by thelicensor-franchisor. In one sense, a
franchise system is built upon a framework oftrademarkor service mark licenses
fleshed out with various rights and obligations of the franchisor and franchisee. A
franchisee falls somewhere ona spectrum in between full independent entrepreneur
and a hired clerkin a company-owned outlet.
Tied to the definition of a '!franchise" is a clear conception ofthe peculiar
blend of independence and dependence that constitutes the particular business
arrangement that is franchising. On the hand, in a franchise relationship, the
franchisee possesses an independence conferred by the franchisor insofar as the
franchise.e is granted the right to actually operate and own the ·franchise business.
Part and parcel ofthis business independenceis also financial independence;
concomitant with the task of running the business, the franchisee bears the risk of
failure if the business is not successful. Indeed, the franchisee actually purchases
the right to operate and own the business from the franchisor by paying a
"franchise fee." On the other hand, the franchisee is also peculiarly dependent
upon the franchisor insofar as the success of a franchise depends, in part, upon the
method of operation. provided by the franchisor and, in part, upon the preeminence
and popularity ofthe commercial identity embodied in the franchisor's proprietary
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marks. This particular convergence of independence and dependence is the
hallmark of a franchise.

B.

At the core of all franchising is the licensing of a trademarked product or service. 2
A trademark license is usually the core of a franchise relationship. The
license to use the trademark is the vehicle for the franchisee to become part of a

__ ··_-···~··Dusmess.systemWitDiiiiifonilformat and"quality stanaaraS:-Thenecessiifanatlie-··--·~~···
role of the trademark license depend on the type offranchise system at issue.
A trademark license is necessary ifthe franchisee manufactures and sells a
product bearing the trademark to someone other than the trademark owner or
those operating under license from the trademark owner.
It is also necessary ifthe franchisee uses the trademark in performing a
service under license from the trademark owner, for example, as part of a
franchising system.
A trademark licenseis not necessary if one party merely distributes or sells
the product for the trademark owner without conducting business under the
owner's mark or name. For example, a gas station franchisee does not need to
obtain a trademark license from soda producers to sell sodas.
The license is also unnecessaryif one party manufactures the product for
the trademark owner (or its licensees) and the trademark owner itself (or licensee)
sells or distributes the product. For example, manufacturing T-shirts for the
trademark owner's promotional use does not require a trademark license.
C.

Some franchisors maintain that a franchise is merely an embellishe<ilicense and
therefore revocable at will.

D.

Some franchisees contend that a franchise is a license coupled with a fiduciary
interest, not subject to unlimited control by franchisors.

E.

. Because ofthis .dispute,a universal definition for "franchise" does not appear in
every jurisdiction'slegislation,court decisions or regulations,and if such a
definition did exist, it would fail to encompass the many functions inherent in the
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system. <Moreover, such a definition would riot give any indication ofthe system's
complexity and potential for abuse.

Fe

The term "franchise" has been used to describe a vast array of different business
. wangements involving any number of enterprises. As one author has noted,
clefining what constitutes a franchise is particularly difficulfbecausefranchising

-·-··--··_--"--_~·_··--··;ltselfi~nibraces irta,iy"iYPeS"ofreJatiOns!ilps;iddistribtition teclririq~~:in~olving--'"-[a] ... myriacl ... [of]products and services [including] such disparate bedfeUows as auto manufacturers, motels, muffler repair shops, restaurant operations,
and funeral homeS for pets." Norman D, Axelrod, Franchising, 26 Bus. Law 695
. (1971). Another commentator.attributed a large part ofthe difficulty ofproperty
framing a definition offranchising to legislative zeal in seekingto coverall
,c9llceivable businessarrangemeIlts.Martin D. Fern, The Overbroad Scope of

£ranc}Jise R~gulqtions;Al)efinitio.naIDilemma, 34 Bus. Law, 1387(1979).
.G>

. .one proposed definition states that a franchise is "an oral or written arrangement
'. for a definiteorilldefinite period, in which a person grants to another person a
license to use.atrade nam.eandjn which there isa community ofinterest in the
marketing ofgoods .orservices at wholesale, retail, leasing, or otherwise in a
business. operated under said license. 3

R .. · .,.\Vhile.there we many clifferent forms and kinds, franchises maybe divided into
four b.asic types,
(1)

A manufacturing franchise is. one in. which the.franchisor permits

franchisees to make and sell products using either raw materials and/or specifications
supplied by the franchisor. Examples are mattress and bedding manufacturing and the
Igcalbottling!llldcanning ofsoft drinks.
(2)

A distributing franchise is one in whichtheprimary purpose is for the

.•• A'ranchisee to serve as an outletfor products manufactured by or for the franchisor.
Examples are franchised sales outlets for bicycles, automobiles, and gasoline.
Its purpose istoprovidethe franchisor with a distribution system to market its
prgdllcts. It is similar toanordinarysupplier"clealer relationship; but the franchisee has a

3
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greater identification with the franchisor'strademark and might be precluded from selling
competitors' products. Examples include gas stations and automobile dealerships.
(3)

A licensing or "business format" franchise is one in which the franchisor is

primarily licensing a business format or system, rather than selling goods identified with
the franchisor. Under a business format franchise relationship, the franchisor provides a
~._.-

.. - ...•..•.Iicensei.mdei"iliilarfli.ii(filso·proVideiii"buS!rtessformaHoi'the"TtifairSlilirorgoodsor .------.-.services underthe mark. .The franchisor typically does not manufacture any products but
• may offerto supply equipment, ingredients, raw materials, packaging t111lterials,
advertising, and so forth. The franchisee typically performs services but may sell products
in conjunction with those services. The.franchisee usually deals exclusively in the
franchisor's sponsored services and is required to adopt thefrarichisor's mark and overall
presentation format as its exclusivetradeidentity.Examples include restaurants, hotels
artdmotels, and auto repair, car rental, and temporary employment services. The best
known exampleis the fast food franchise. In this type offranchise, the frartchisee is
primarily paying for the use ofafranchisor's well-known and advertised mark together
with training, operating specifications, and business knowchow supplied by the franchisor.
. (4)

Underan affiliation franchise relationship, the franchisor recruits into its

system as licensees persons who are already established in the particular line ofbusiness.
Each of the businesses is required to adopt and use the franchisor's mark, but theymay be
permitted to continue using their own marks as secondary marks. These businesses rarely
use the same overall presentation or identity format except for the mark itself Examples
are insurance,financial,andrealestate brokerage services.
II.

Mutual Business Contributions
A.

Theoretically, franchising represents the ideal compromise between big business
and small businessmen. The franchisor assumesthe economic functions of big
business, and the franchisee contributes capital and entrepreneurship by becoming
an owner-manager.'

B.

The franchisor obtains new sources ofexpansion capital,new distribution markets
and self-motivated vendors ofits products, while the franchisee acquires the
4
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products, expertise, stability and marketing savvy usually reserved only for larger
.enterprises.5
C.

Franchising is the evolutionary business response to the massive amounts of capital
required to establish and operate a company-owned network of product or service
vendors.

------.. --..-.-------.-~--J:).~~ ~AStheTJmterStates becamemore industnallZe([mthe1ate-18th·aiidearly 19th-~~------

centuries, national brands and nationally known.vendors came into· being and
reworked the American economic landscape. 6
E.

.Franchised businesses now account for approximately $803.2 billion in annual
sales, 30% ofthe Gross National Product and over 40% of all retail sales. One of
everyJ2 businesses in the United States is a franchise operation. Over 8 million
people in over haifa million outlets are employedinfranchiseoperations. 7

Ill.

Business Advantages of Franchises
From the franchisor's point of the view, the franchise method is advantageous because it

pennits the· franchisor to quickly set up and maintaina·relatively large number of outlets using the
capital investments ofthe franchisees. From. the franchisees' point ofview, thefi:anchise method
is attractiye.because the franchisee is given access toa proven and organized product or service
thathas.heep advertised and is known to customers.· Rather than start from zero with its own
mark and itsown know-how, a small business person who opts to become a franchisee has the
advantag;e ofplugging into a existing system and becoming a partially independent entrepreneur.
Franchisor's Benefits
A.

In the ideal situation; the franchisor has almostunlimited opportunities to perform
valid functions and be ricWy rewarded for that effort: At the inception, franchisees
are independent businessmen, providing the talent; inspiration and enthusiasm
epitomized in the phrase "local entrepreneur." They can decipher local
requirements because oftheir. direct customer contact. The goodwill engendered
in that contact is meaningful as well.. These attributes are frequently cited as the
most fundamental attraction for the franchisor.'

5
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B. •

The franchisor -- without the expenditure of any capital whatsoever, but instead
with an infusion of capital -- may engage in rapid system expansion and market
penetration. This rapidity ofgrowth is normal1y measured in terms of years rather
than decades, as had previously been the case with national company owned
chains. Further, since the franchisor often owns units itself, and since those units

~_··_-------~-c--··-~are normal1y more'prolitaDletliailfrancIiisea~umts,

tne-francliisor·wi.IrffequeirtlY--~-~--

set up a nationwide networkbutretainfor itselfthe most profitable units. Finally,
the franchisor acquires the aggressive self-motivation of franchisees, whose
ownershipfervor is generally far greater than that of employee managers. 9
C.

Inthe purely financial sense, the franchisor may reap generous rewards from a
variety of sources. It may obtain a substantial fee for the sale of the franchise,
regardless of whetherthe fee is paid in full or paid ininstalIments.ln the service
industries, the franchisor wil1 usual1y charge a royalty for the use ofthe mark and
the business system. This may consist of a percentage royalty on gross sales or
purchases, a fixed montWycharge,. or any of a wide variety ofmethods that reflect
payment based on usage. Additional1y,where the franchisoFis also the

(

manufacturer or wholesaler for any ofthe products or services used by the
franchisee, the franchisor has an opportunity to obtain a profit for its valid
functions. The availability of an assured distribution network may considerably
increasethe manufacturer's profits by reducing the need for large inventory, by
providing an assured demand, and by eliminating wide fluctuations in sales and
close-outs. Further, there maybe other economies of scale in the production,
storage, and handling ofproducts. lO

D:

Other indirect sources of income that do not transgress the rules offair play and
disclosure are available to the franchisor: For example, the franchisor may provide
an extensive credit network, both to the franchisees and to their customers. One
step removed from this would be the indirect extension ofcredit by the acquisition
of capital facilities through purchase, lease, mortgage, or otherwise, with
possession or use being made available to the franchisee on reasonable terms

6
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commensurate with the franchisor's exposure to risk. In some industries, this
financial support may extend to the inventory itself. ll
E.

Non-financial benefits to the franchisor includes the ability to motivate and control
huge numbers. ofindirect employees.. A company may not be able to afford the

-.---._-.--~.~.....-

.cost ofan administrative hierarchy, including high salaries, to handle those
----eiiiPloyees~FranChisorS-aIs6avoida~ertain a~ooot oftiskinherentinmost -_.-.~.
businesses. Whether a regional miIkdairyor a major oil company, it may be
absolutely dependent upon an .assured and constant source ofdemand for its
products or may lack adequate local storage to offsetthe vagaries of market
demand. The franchisor also receives the benefit ofthe constantaccretion to the
value ofits trademark or service mark. The actual premises, the franchisee's
services and their devotion to duty allmaterially enhance the mark's value to the
franchisees, to other franchisees and tothe franchisorP

IV.

Franchisee's Benefits
A.

At inception, the franchisor should provide a trademark.or service mark that is
nationally known.. The purpose is to provide an attractive reputation that is
recognized by the consulTlers with whom the franchisees will deal. In an ideal
situation, the franchisee's success lies in complying with the standards formulated
by the franchisor, both as to quality and as to uniformity. This emphasis is meant
to facilitate the obtaining and maintenance of the nationally-known goodwill for
the products or services. While fulfilling these obligations to the customer, the
franchisee benefits by the guidance provided by the franchisor in the form of
business standards. The franchisee should obtain internal benefits from a
standardized management system and methods ofinternal control, including
marketing and inventory controls .andstandardized bookkeeping. The franchisee
will benefit externallyfro lTl producingbetterresultsin its individual operations,
while increa.sing customer acceptance throughout the system. 13

B.

Franchisor can also provide expert guidance incapital matters like site selection,
design and engineering ofthe facility, layout, choice and sources for equipment,
7
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furnishings, supplies and even general contractor services. Where facilities are to
be leased or purchased, the franchisor may provide expert advice, negotiating
talent, or financial assistance through a pledge ofcredit. In the'operation ofthe
enterprise, the franchisor should provide a proven system of operations through
training, a Manual of Operations, supervision, research, bulletins and refresher
·----~-··_~----courses~-Theremay-fie-eXiensive

benefits6htamabfe throiiglibuJk·pu"ichasing~------~··- .

buying techniques, or sources of supply. Where the franchisor is a manufacturer,
the franchise family can provide a variety ofcost-savings that can. be passed down
the line. All ofthis may be enhanced by the constant availability ofthe franchisor's
highly-trained team ofexperts. These advantages are what franchisees usually
seek. They are what franchisors impliedly offer. Underlying the franchisor's
promise and the franchisee's goal is the offering ofa business in which the
franchisee will have a reasonable opportunity to succeed in developing a business
of her own. I '
V.

Structuring a Franchise System
A.

For the most part, a prospective franchisee has little choice but to put his entire
faith and confidence in the franchisor. The franchisee most often assumes that the
·franchisor has worked out a functional system for merchandising his product or
services, ami that the system can work for the mutual benefit of both parties. In
order for that to really happen, the franchisor must try to assemble all ofthe
expertise that may be required in the particular business in which he proposes to
engage. Unfortunately, many franchisors think oftheir prime business as being
that of the sale offranchises, rather than the operation ofthe franchise that may be
purchased by the franchisee. For this reason, a franchiseemustengage not only an
attorney to draw up a set of documents, but also and primarily a business team to
gather all the expertise in the creation of the entity from which the franchise will
operate. From sources of supplyto advertising, to orders, payments, credits,
discounts, the franchisee must look to the franchisor for total guidance in every
material aspect of the franchise relationship. IS
8
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B.

Franchising is a creature of contract. The entire structure of a franchise system
will be contained in a series offranchise agreements, which setforth in detail the
rights, duties, obligations and activities which each party pledges to undertake and
perform.. A number of different species of franchise agreements and relationships
may.existtoproperlyimplementthe franchisor's business· objectives, including unit

----~----~--~--~--~~~-~-~~::::~~::::~::~:::::::~::~e::::~::::::::::~~is-'~---~~
given the rightto open and operate one --and only one -- franchise outlet, usually
at a specified location and within a designated territory. Accordingly, a potential
franchisor's central question is how the unitfranchise relationship should be
memorializedin a franchise agreement toproperIyprotect and advance the
franchisor's interests and goalS}.6
The beginning point ofthe franchise relationship is thetenns ofthe franchise
relationship. How long is the franchisor granting franchise rights to its
franchisees? This is not an easy question to answer. On the one hand, if the term
.is too short, it will attract few, ifany, buyers. Franchisees are purchasing a
. business opportunity wheretirne is needed to develop name recognition, to
maximize good will and to recoup their·investment.··Onthe other hand, ifthe term
bfthe franchise is too long, problems can arise. The franchisor may be stuck with
a less than desirable franchisee who is unwilling or unable to operate the franchise
successfully. Ifthis is so, valuable locations maybe sacrificed. Also, since many
franchise agreementscaUforfrail.chisees to upgrade and refurbish their franchise
locations at the end of the franchise term and upon renewal, too long a franchise
term can result in older franchise units downgrading the image the franchisor is
trying so hard to present. 17
D,

Finally, franchise terms that are excessive in length prevent the franchisor from
adjusting the economics of the relationship as time goes on.· In bther words, the
economic balance struck this year in terms of royalties and advertising
c:olJtriJmtionsmay be totally outofline in the year 2010, eitherto the franchisor's
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or the franchisee's disadvantage. While this imbalance can be rectified upon
expiration ofthe initialtenn of the franchise, ifthat tenn is too long, the imbalance
can destroy a franchise system. '8

E.

Another key feature ofthe franchise structure is the grant ofterritorial rights. It is
Illost (;ommonfor franchisors to confer upon franchisees some. degree of territorial

~---.----.-~- -------pro"iectioiiTor-fh\iiTousmesses;1lfien·uiidertlle niisleadinglieaamg"exclusive--~---·---·

territory." This is misleading because no franchised territory is ever truly
"exclusive." If nothing else, tennination of the franchise agreement defeats any
claimed "exclusivity." Also, while the franchisor can promise not to own or
franchise other units within a franchisee's territory,· a franchisor is hard pressed to
prevent its franchisees from marketing in other franchisees' territories. Such
restraints may constitute violations of applicable antitrust laws. For this reason,
many franchisors include a recital in the franchise agreement that no marketing
exclusivity is conferred in connection with a grant ofa so called "exclusive
territory. "I'
Selection. of the franchise location and the construction ofthe franchise unit are of
prime importance in structuring a franchise system. A franchise agreement will
state whether the franchisor or franchisee will select the franchise site. Where the
franchisor is responsible for this, a clause stating that any responsibility for
assuring that the site will be successful will be included in the franchise agreement.
Where it is the franchisee's choice, the franchisor will insure that the franchisee
follows the appropriate standards and specifications with regard to any location
selected by including such a clause in the agreement. Franchise or approval of any
franchisee-selected site should always be provided for. Further, any relocation
rights should be addressed as well. That is, the franchise agreement should specifY
Whether a franchisee will be pennitted to close a location and relocate the
franchised business and, if so, under what conditions.· It is not uncommon for
franchisors to insist on priorwritten approval, coupled with the right to conduct an
on-site inspection of the new site and the right to illlpose a relbcation fee 20
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G.

There are several different ways the franchise relationship can be structured. Two
types offranchise relationships are the individual or unit franchises and area
franchises.

,

__~. _~ righ<ro~~~:~-:;:;;;:;:';=--_. J
territory. Rights to acquire additional franchises may be granted within a defined
area, subject to performance criteria and structured as either options or rights of
first refusal..;. Rights offirst refusal,however, will make it more difficult to attract
qualified buyers for locations that are subject to such rights.
Unitfranchises may also be offered as an incentive for growth for existing
franchise owners, with additional franchises granted to successful franchisees.
-Franchisors should exercise caution in granting any sort ofcontractual obligation
;' to grant additional unit franchises. Most companies simply adopt .company wide
policic::uegarding.the incentive program.
The typical uses of an individual or unit franchise are as follows:
1,

For a service business, in which the expertise of the.franchisee is
critical to the success ofthc:: opc::ration. Some examples of service
businesses are real estate, home inspection, and dental businesses.

2.

For businesses requiring an owner-operator.

3.

For activeinvestors who are willing to "gettheir hands dirty." This
type of franchise would not be appropriate for a passiveinvestor.

Area .frl\l1chises are those with multiple outlet franchises or area
qevelopmellt ;agreementsand may include subfranchisors and master franchisors.
Undc::rthese arrangements,afranchisee may be grantedtherightto develop and
operate tW9 or mOre outlets within a defined territory or, in some instances, the
right to subfranchise some of these development responsibilities. Following are the
significant elements ofan area franchise agreemenL

1.
2.
3.

Territory and exclusivity
The nutllber of outlets to be developed
The time frames for development .
11
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4.
5.
6.
7.

. Franchisor assistance in development
Fee obligations
Site seiection and approval responsibilities ofthe parties
Termination and its consequences (i.e., the effect oftermination of
the development agreement on existing individual outlet franchises
and the effect of termination of outlet franchises on the
development agreement and other outlet franchises must be
.-..-.--.•----~~ ...~,~-... -·---------_addressed)--•._- ·~
.~-.-.. - -...---.~.. ~-_-----~._.~~_+
In area franchises, .a single development agreement is used to grant

development rights for all outlets to be developed by the franchisee. Separate
franchise agreements are then used to grant specific rights related to each outlet.
Minority ownership of individual outlets (such as by outlet managers or passive
investors)maybe permitted.
Typically, area,franchises are used for businesses that require a single
franchise owner in a marketto avoid encroachmentandadvertising problems that
might otherwise arise if multiple owners develop a single market. Area franchises
·may also be attractive for businesses able to sustain a salary of an onsite manager,
supervised by a franchisee owning multiple units. ·Given the management aspects
ofarea franchise development, area franchisees should expect to have management
experience and people skills.

VI.

An Overview of the Law ofFranchising
The franchise industry has been plagued by numerous cases of abuses and

misrepresentations aimed at unsophisticated prospective franchisees. Widespread instances have
been documented involving such malpractices as high pressure franchise sales tactics,
unscrupulous and inexperienced.franchisors, financially unstable franchisors, hidden fee
requirements.and kick-backs, failure to provide information on services and training to be
furnished to the franchisee, and use of coercive methods to get quick large deposits. 43 Fed.
Reg: 59,614, 59,625(1978).
The response to the identification ofsuch abuses in franchising was a wave oflegislation
designed to protect prospective franchisees from abuses connected with the offer and sale of
franchises. The first piece of legislation generally regulating the sale of franchises was the
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C

California FranchiseInvestment Law (CFIL), which became effective on January 1, 1971. See
Ca. Corp. Code 31000"31516 (West1998). The California legislation was followed by action at
the federal level inthe fonn ofan FTC Rule; and atthe state level with enactments in nineteen
jurisdiction, including: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Hawaii, TIlinois; Indiana, Maryland,
Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, NewYork, North Dakota, Oregon, Rhodelsland, South

.

---~-------~~-_.~._-----

..- - . - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - -. .' . - , - - - - - - . - . - -

--

--------------------.---"----------~--.----.--.-.----.

---_._--

.

---_._-~----_

Dakota, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin and theDistrict, ofColumbia.
The FTC adopted its rule concemrng Disclosure Requirements and Prohibitions
. Concerning Franchises and Business Opportunity Ventures, 16 C.F.R.436(1978) (hereinafter
FTC Rule) pursuant to the Federal Trade CommissionAct, 15 nS.C.A.4l(1984)(West 1974).
The FTC Rille mandates that specified writtel1 disclosures be made at specified times and specified
fonnats in connection with the offering and sale offranchises and busihess'opportunities.
16. C.F.R 436 n.l(1978). iWhile its status asafederalregulation would generally cause the FTC
Rule to preempt stateandlocaLlegislation and regulations to the extent that such provisions are
inconsistent with it,-,theFTCRule itselfnotes,thatit·does not preempt state'lawsproviding
protection equal toorgreaterthan thfltlifforded by the FTC Rule.. 16 C.F.R 43.6n.2 (1978).
..' .-The advertising and selling offranchisesis strictly regulated by both the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) and various state laws (iupra):For example the FTC has lninimum disclosure
requirements, which detail the kind of infonnation. that mustbe disclosed to prospective
franchisees. See J. T. McCarthy, TrademarksandUlIfair Competition §18:23 (2d ed. 1984). In
some stfltes,' a violation of the state franchise disclosure law. entitles. the franchisee to rescind the
agreementand recover royalties it has paid. My Pielnt'lInc. v. Debould, Inc., 687 F.2d 919, 220
USPQ

~98

(7thCir. 1982).

TortLiability ofFranchisor. Under various theories of tort and contract law, a franchisor
Generally will be held liable for the torts offranchisees. This includeslegalresponsibility for both
personal injury find property damages resulting from defective products or negligently rendered
services...See J,T.McCarthy,Trademarksand UnfairCompetition § 18:24(2ded. 1984).
A.

Before the modem franchising system developed, the courts tended to apply
traditional principles of contract law to franchise contract issues, real property law
to real property issues, and the like, without recognizing the unique character of
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I

the franchisor-franchisee relationship. However, as the franchising concept began
to expand rapidly through the economy over the last three decades, so too did the
.case law. The number ofjudiciaLdecisions directly involving business format or
chain-style franchising problems increased annually. Today, there isa recognized:
distinct body oflaw specifically dealing with the majorconcemsof the franchising

.. ...
~

~.-~~

..

--~--~~~-.~.---.-.-

B.

-md1.iStryandthefranC:hisingpartTes}F-~·-~----~~---~~--~-~--.~-~~"'------_._-

Because an intellectual property license liesatthe core of a franchise, the laws
goyerning the licensing of intellectual property constitutethe heart and arteries of
franchise laws. Each ofthefour bodies of intellectual property law protects
differentpropertyrights. Trademarklaw protectsone's.righttouse a distinctive
word, symbol, or other deYice to identifY the"source'.~i:Jfgoods orservices and
prevent confusion by competitors using similar words, symbi:JIs,or devices. Trade
secrets law protects one's rightto maintain secrecy and control the use ofsecret
information thatproYides one>companya competitive advantage over others.
Copyright law protects an author's original expressions. and the exclusive right to
copy, display, distribute, perform, or use a work as the basis forderi'lative works.
. Patent law grants rights to inventors of new and useful machines, aesthetic designs,
.and useful methods· of doing things. A patentee receives the rightto exclude
others from using his of herdiscovery without consent}2

. C.

The key challenge for the franchisor is to control who may use its intellectual
property and to restrict that use in the franchise agreement to foster a unifon11
standard among the system's independently owned operations. Without this
control inthe license agreement, anyone would be able to use a franchisor's name,
.' know-how, and creative works in any manner in derogationofthe owner's
intellectual property rights. Under those circumstances, ·franchisors would have
little to license and entrepreneurs would have little incentive to develop franchise
programsP
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Trademark Law
While all four kinds. of intellectual property can be found in franchising, trademarks
historically have ranked first in importance because of industry's heavy reliance on
manufacturing and distribution ofgoods.f4 Soft drink bottjjng,dating back to the
----.

__

<late nineteenth century, was one of the earliest examples offranchising, followed
.--.--_.-------_._------_.,---,--.------_.-.---._-----------,-----_.--.-----------,-------------.-.------------"----------~-,-,._----

by auto dealerships and gas station franchises.. Franchisees facilitated the
expansion of these franchise systems.byinvesting·their .own funds. and managing
thelocal franchise businesses. In each case, the parent company owned the
trademarks, provided the standards for uniformity throughoutthe system, and
• created a marketing image. Asa result, "Coke;"Pepsi," and "7Up" are bottled and
sold throughoutthe world today by independent, franchised bottlers.2s
a,

Under the Lanham Act, a licensor must exercise quality control over the
licensee or .risk loss of thetrademark. 2.

b,

The Lanham Act. does not immunize franchisors from the anti-trust laws. 27

c.

The Lanham Act does not contravene the protective measures adopted by
many states such as in.the prohibition of any termination or failure to renew
a franchise .except for "good cause. ,,2'

d,

Because the term "quality"and its usual companion !'uniformity" are
claimed to condone subjective standards for the "control" required by the
Lanham Act, the franchisor's discretionary control may create a fiduciary
relationship .29

2.

Trade. Dress Law
The courts have held that a franchisor, like any business, has noprotectable
interest in the mere method and style of doing business: The functional elements
of a business are not considered protectable against competition from others. In
some cases, however, functional elements may be distinguished from the total
image ofabusiness, comprising its trade dress. Recent decisions of the Supreme
Court and the courts ofappeals grant more protection to the owner of trade dress.

Two Pesos, Inc. v.. Taco Cabana Int'l Inc. 505.U.S. 763 (1992) (9th Cir. 1987).
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For example, in 1978 a federal court refused to enjoin a franchisee from opening a
restaurant that was "strikingly similar"· to the franchisor's restaurant motif.

Fuddruckers, Inc.v. Doc'sB.R. Others, Inc. 826F.2d83.More recently,
however; in factually similar circumstances, the courts have been willing to enjoin
the use of similar restaurant motifs. The total image of a business may include the
-·------------.physicar(geomemCill)shapeand-appearance ofabusmess;-signage;choice-of------·----color, floor plan, decor, list of services or menu, choice of equipment, staff
unifonns,andotherfeaturesreflecting a total image (Taco Cabana Int'/, Inc. v.

Two Pesos,1nc.,932F.2d .1113, 1118 (5th CiL.1991),affd., 505 U.S. 763
(1992). Whentheseelements are viewed by a court as.non·functional, either
individually or in combination, they may be protected against use by someone else
without the owner's consent. Moreover, even when some elements of a business's
image are functional, ifthe particular combination of elements is not functional,
that combination is also protected against appropriation by another. Id.
D.

Disputes involving the use of intellectual property in a franchise relationship
generally fall into one oftwo categories: (i) efforts to stop someOne from using
the franchisor's intellectual property or conversely, efforts by a franchisee or
competitor to use that property; and (ii) a claim that the property was not used
according to the franchisor's rules as stated in the license agreement. Trademark
disputes generally test a franchisor's ability to require a franchisee to stop using a
mark it was previously licensed to use. For example, the franchisor will seek to
enjoin the continued use of a trademark by the (fonner) franchisee after the
franchise agreement ends. This contrasts with trademark disputes outside the
realm of franchising, which typically involve questions about who owns a
purported trademark or whether trademark rights have beenestablished 30

E.

Another example oftrademark disputes in the realm of franchise agreements exists
where a .party seeks to impose vicarious liability on franchisors for acts committed
bythe franchisees. Perhaps the most publicized example ofthis is the 1994 case
againstMcDonald's Corp., in which a jury awarded a woman $2.9 million for
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bums suffered after spilling hot coffee in her lap.3! .More conunonthan tort claims
are actions seeking to hold franchisors liable for the acts offranchisees under the
anti;.discrimination laws.. In Neffv; American Dairy Queen Corp., 59 F.3d 1063
..(5th Cir. 1995), cert. denied; 116 S. Ct. 704 (1996), see above, the court refused
to hold the franchisor liable for a franchisee's alleged failure to make its restaurant
- - -

'~--'-'--'~--~-"~----~-'~---'"----'----------------'--~--------------.------~----_.-

..-_._---- ..

-_..

_---- ".-- - ---------------,----.-------.-----,--------,----------_._-.-.----.-._--------

wheelchair accessible. The courtstatedthatin order for the franchisor to be liable
under the Americans With Disabilities Act ("ADA"), it would have to be
considered the "operator" ofthe franchise. The critical factor in making this
determination is control. . A review ofthe franchise agreement established that the
franchise was to be constructed in accordance with franchisor approved standards.
Further, the franchisor retained the right to set building and equipment
maintenance standards and to reject proposed structural changes. However, the
court held that such control was insufficient to render the franchisor the operator
forthepulposes of the ADA Because of discrepancies among the circuit courts'
definition of"operator" and a.dearth of caselawon the subject, it is too early to
tell what level ofrisk franchisors face under the ADA forwhee1chair accessibility
to.afranchisee'sbuilding.Until such standards become clear, franchisors should
carefully consider their core policies to assess whether they are potentially
discriminatory or otherwise establish excessive control over terms and conditions
ofemployment of the franchisee's. employees and customer's access to the
franchisee'soperation.33 This case is explored in detail in Dickinson Law Review,
VoLI0IJ,p;137. The conclusion, as expressed by the author;isthat the
". . . ADA:s provisions do not solve the question of franchisor liability for
Title III. IfCongressdoesllot amend the i\I)A and Neffb.ecomes the
guiding precedent of future Title III cases, persons with disabilities will
need to wait even longer for the equality of access their representatives
promised them when the ADAwas passed. Persons Vlith disabilities can
stilI obtain their rightful access; they just have to sue each individual store
or wait until each decides to remodel. . The irony is that byrefusing to
recognize any liability on the part of franchisors, the Neff court may have
.
.
disabled the ADA"
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Fe

.Disputes involving trade secrets usually test whether the franchisor owns a
pmtectable trade secret, In other words, the question usually is whether the
definitional elements ofa trade secret are present, based on caseoLstatutory law,
The key issues in trade secrets involve the scope of the franchisor's know-how that
is protected as a trade secret, the steps a franchisor must take to maintain secrecy,

-----.-..-----~ - -.. . . ~an(rtliee;ttenfthat· a francfllsor:can-enrorce'licovenantnotto-competeii:ffer1ne----c-~.--.
franchise ends. 33
G.

Copyrightlaw has historically had a less significant impact on franchising in the
courts. One commentator has stated that "the law of copyright.is ... of tangential
interest to franchise systems."34 cHowever, most franchise systems include original
•expressions which may qualifY for copyright protection. '" Additionally, copyright
law may provide greater protection for creative assetsthanthat which trademark
ortrade secret law may provide}'.,

H

Patent law has also been historically lesssignificantto franchising. Ifthere has
been a.key area of patent law issues for franchising, it has been issues that arise
from licensing ofpatents, such as whether a franchisor seeking to enforce patent
rights has properly usedoLmisused its patent, and whether afranchisee's use of a
licensed patent exceeded the scope of use authorized bythe franchisor. 36

1.

The following case of misuse. ofadvertising funds including a $600 million
judgment was reported in the New York Law Joumal(April 18, 1997). Franchise
agreements entered into by Meineke with its franchisees, similar to many other
franchise agreements, provided that each franchisee had to remit 10 percent of its
weekly gross revenue to an advertising fund. The franchise agreements provided
that these advertising .contributions "shall be elCpended for advertising which is
published, broadcast, displayed or otherwise disseminated either during the
calendar year within which such funds are collected by Meineke, [or] during the
immediately preceding or following calendar year!' Five percent of the total
advertising contribution was to be used for development and placement of national
advertising; the remaining 95 percent of a franchisee's contribution was to be spent
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On advertising within the franchisee's loCa1ity or ADI (area of dominant inlluence).

C

The court found that notonly did Meineke use the profits ofNew Horizons for its
benefit, but the court found that it used the fund to pay corporate expenses,
purchase superfluous advertising for the sake of generating commissions, negotiate
volume discounts from media while charging the full amounttothefund and use
.•

-.---.-,_.~.-~.-._~-_..,~_._--.---~---.----'---------------~-----,--~---._

..

__..

-----~--------. '----.---.-~----------------------------_._-----_.-_.----_.,-----
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the fund,togenerate new franchisees. Proussardv. Meineke Discount Muffler

Shops, Inc:3:94CV 255-P (WDNC);
Vll.

What is a Franchise in Law?

A.

Federalandstate regulations now protect prospective franchisees by requiring
disclosure and registration by franchisors, and anew Uniform Franchise and
Business OpportunitiesAct as well as a ModelLaw have been proposed, but
problems still persist with regard to such matters as the duty of good faith,
earnings claims, and the introduction of random bills llttempting to correct specific
problems encountered by individual franchisees. (There is also an unresolved issue
< •concerning

attorney liability for due diligence in connection with franchise offering

, circulars:). Atthesame time, there are significant economic changes, with the
marketplace demanding greater levels offranchisorexperience and financial
strength, ,and the development of new forms offranchising, such as combination
franchising· and niche franchising. 37

B.

Whileafe4eral franchise relationship law of general application was proposed as
early as 1971, no such law has ever been adopted at the federal level. Instead, the
FTC issued its Rule on franchising, which became effective in 1979.38 After an
exhaustive study that began in 1971, the FTC determined that the most serious
abuses by franchisors related to misrepresentation and failure to disclose material
facts. The remedy contained in the FTC Rule is presale disclosure. The FTC Rule
does not require any federal filing or registration, nor does itfegulate the
reilltionship between franchisors and franchisees after the purchase of the
franchise. 39
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C.

The FTC Rule imposes six different requirements in connection with the
"advertising, offering, licensing, contracting, sale or other promotion" of a
franchise in or affecting commerce.
1,

Basic Disclosures

The FTC Rule requires franchisors to give potential investors a'basic disclosure

first face=to-lacemeetiiig-nrtenfousmess"days"Defore

_c""c·"~·-·-~·_"-_.... _-~-aocumeiifanJieeaiIierofthe

any money is paid or an agreement is signed incollllectionwiththe investment. 40

2.

Advertised Claims

The FTC Rule affects only advertisements that include an earnings claim. Such
ads must disclose the number and percentage of existing. franchisees who have
achieved the claimed results, along with cautionary language, Their use triggers
required compliance with the Rule's earnings claim di~closurerequirements.41
3.

Earnings Claims

Ifafranchisor makes earningschiims, whether historical or Jorecasted, they must
have a reasonable.basis, and prescribed substantiating disclosures must be given to
a potential .investor.in writing atthe same time asthe basic. disclosures.'2
Franchise Agreements
The franchisor musfgive investors a copy ofits standard"form franchise and
related agreements at the same time as the basic disclosures, and final copies
intended to be executed at least 5 business days before signingO
5.

Refunds

The FTC Rule requires franchisors to make refunds of deposits and initial
payments to potential investors,. subject to any conditions on refundability stated in
the disclosure document. 44
6.

Contradictory Claims

While franchisors are free to provide investors with any promotional or other
materials they wish, no written or oral claims may contradict information provided
in a required disclosure. 45
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D.

Failureto comply with any of the six requirements is a violation ofthe FTC Rule.
"Franchisors" and "franchise brokers" are jointly and severally liable for the
violation(s). Any person who sells a "franchise" covered by the FTC Rule is
considered a "Franchisor" under the. statute. Any person who "sells, offers for
sale, or arranges for the sale" of a covered franchise is definedasa "franchise

..

--------

------------------b-;:~ke;:; 6~-----------------------------------------

The FTC can impose civil penalties ofup to $10,000 per violation of the
FTCRule. 47 The FTC can also require rescission, reformation, payment of refunds
or damages, or combinations of these remedies"· and it can issue cease-and-desist
orders.
Currently, there is no private right ofaction for violations ofthe FTC Rule.
Remedies do, however, exist under. state law:· State franchise and business
opportunity laws, and state consumerfraud or "little FTC acts," which typically
cover the sale of franchises and frequently make any violation of the FTC Rule a
~tate

law violation, generally provide a private right of action for rescission,

damages, costs and attorneys' fees, and sometimes multiple or punitive damages'9
Willful violatiQns of state laws may also result in criminal penalties, including fines
and imprisonment.
VITI.

State Registration and Disclosure Laws. 50

A.

Because. disclosures required by state registration and disclosure laws can be used
to satisfY the requirements of the FTC Rule, it is appropriate to review the state
disclosure laws in connection with the FTC Rule, Sixteen states require
franchisors to register and disseminate to prospective franchisees a prospectus type
disclosure document priorto engaging in any franchise sales activity. These state
regi~tration and

disclosure laws provide that, unless a statutory exemption is

available, no offer or sale of a franchise can take place unless and until the
franchisor. has filed with the appropriate state agency -- and that agency has
approved and registered -- a Pmspectus setting forth honestly and in detail all of
the material facts ofthe franchise sales transaction. This registered prospectus
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must then be given to prospective franchisees at the earlier of: (i) the "first
personal meeting" between a franchisor and its prospective franchisee (i.e. the first
face-to-face meeting held for the purpose of discussing the sale, or possible sale, of
a franchise); (ii) ten business days prior to the execution by the prospective
franchisee of any franchise-related agreement; or, (iii) ten business days prior to

.-.-----.---.---- ---ihepay;nentby thepI'OSI;ectivefr;mclriseeofanym(;nie~orotherconsiderati(;n

in-·------

connection with the sale, or proposed sale, of a franchise. 51 The most important
exemption from the registration requirement is the "blue chip" exemption set forth
in the CFrr., section 31101, which is available to substantial franchisors who have
been operating a minumum number of franchises for a specified period of time. In
addition to the "blue chip" exemption in section 31101, there are other exemptions
provided in the body of the Franchise Investment Law, or that have been
promulgated by the Commissioner of the Department of Corporations pursuant to
rule making powers of section311 00 which explicitly grantto the Commissioner
the power to exempt "any other transaction which the Commissioner by rule
exempts as not being comprehended within thepurposesofthis law and the
registration of which the Commissioner finds is not necessary or appropriate in the
public interest for the protection of investors. " Cal. Corp. Code 31110 (West
1997). Among the exemption set forth in the CFrr., and the correlate regulations
are exemptions for the sale of a franchise or area franchise by a franchisee or
subfranchisor on their own account, id 31102 (West 1997), certain transfers of
franchises to persons outside the state of California, id 31105 (West 1997),
certain offers, sales or transfers of franchises involving the wholesale distribution
or marketing of petroleum products, id 31104 (West 1997), or involving
franchisees possessing certain levels of experience and sophistication, id 31106
(West 1997), transactions relating to "bank credit card plans," id. 31103 (West
1997), transactions in which the franchise fee is no more than $100, Cal. Code
Regs. tit. 10, 310.011, or the amounts paid for fixtures, equipment and the like are
no more than $1,000 annually, as long as those amounts are not more than

22
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comparable wholesale prices, id310.011.1 (West 1998). The state laws also

(

contain significant criminal penalties. It allows district attorneys to prosecute
certain violations. Section 31410 of the cm states that a partyfOlind guilty ofa
wiUful violation of "any provision" or of "any rule or order under" the cm can be

~~_._~-~~-~~~~:~~~~l:~~:;O:h~~~~:er::f~;~i::'~ieb:~~;~!;~:~i~~
c~-~_._-_..
IX.

Franchise Relationship LaWS52

A.

Sixteen states, Puerto Rico and the District ofColombia have adopted franchise
relationship laws since California passe<! the California Franchise Investment Law
in; 1971. 53 While each;state relationship law has a different definition forthe tenn
"franchise," most definitions have a combination ofthe foUowing elements:
(i) either a marketing plan or community ofinterest elemellt;;(ii) a trademark
element; and (iii) a fee element.
1.

Marketing Plan

Thetenn "marketing plan".refers toa grant ofthe rightto engage in business
under a marketing plan or system prescribed in substantial part by the franchisor.
Generally, a marketingplariexistswheneverthe franchisor presents the group of
franchised outlets to the public as a unit, with the appearance of some centralized
management andunifonn standards; Under the California state law, a franchisee is
granted the right to engagein the business of offering, selling, or distributing
goods or services under a marketing plan or system prescribed bythe franchisor
and the operation is substantially associated with the franchisor's trademark,
service mark, trade name, logo, advertising or other commercial symbol and the
franchisee is required to pay a franchise fee. In Illinois, the Franchise Disclosure
Act provides that a marketing plan means a plan or system relating to some aspect
. of the conduct of a party to a contract in conducting business, including but not
limited to (a) specification ofprice, or special pricing systelTls or discount plans,
(b) use of particular sales or display equipment or merchandising devices, (c) use
of specific sales techniques; (d) use of advertising or promotional materials or
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cooperation in advertising efforts. The marketing plan approach in defining what
·.constitutes a franchise has been adopted by a majority ofthe states, including
Calif()rnia, and the FTC.
2.
~_

~~~-

~_._.

Community ofInterest

Thisapproach.has been adopted by·afew states, including New.Jersey and
- - ~Wi;;;-~;ih-::- Sortie ~ithe fraflchi;eia;-srequirethatafranchisorand fraiicliisee-·---~_··_-~
maintain a "community of interest" in the marketing ofthegoods or services. This
is usually a much broader element than the marketing plan. In Wisconsin, for
example, a community of interest. exists where the parties have a continuing
financial interest and a .degree of interdependence. This·broad definition can refer
to almost anyon-going business relationship in which the dealer has an investment
in the business. 54 In New Jersey, on the other hand, the courts have construed
"community of interest" more narrowly and require the franchisor to maintain a
higher degree of control. In effect, this means that there must be a sufficient
inequality between the parties such thattermination ofthe relationship by the
stronger party would shock the court's sense of equity. 55
Under the "community of interest" approach, an agreement is considered to
be afranchise where: •(1) the franchisee is granted a right to engage in business
using the franchisor's proprietary marks or property; (2) a community of interest
exists concerning the marketing of the goods or services ofthe business; (3) the
franschisee is required to pay a franchise fee of some sort. Due to the fact that the
phrase "community of interest" is generally taken to mean.simply.acontinuing
financial interest between parties, the like1ihoodthat a particular business
arrangement might fall under such a definition isre1ativelystrong. Therefore,
"community ofinterest"-typedefinitions tend to be regarded as, potentially, quite
broad.
By contrast, the "marketing plan" definition provides a narrower focus.
Under this approach, a business arrangement will be found to be a franchise if:

(1) the franchisee is granted the rightto operate a business involving a marketing
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plan or system substantially prescribed by the franchisor; (2) the franchised
business is substantially associated withthe proprietary marks or property ofthe
franchisor; and (3) the franchisee is required to pay a franchise fee of some sort.
Broken down into its component parts, the definition offranchise
(marketing plan) consists offourconjoinedelements: (1) the franchisee must be
-

-~--~~-,--.---.~---'_.- - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - " - - - ~ - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . _ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - "

granted by the franchisor the rightto engage in the business of offering, selling or
distributing goods or services; (2) that business must be operated pursuant to a
marketing plan or system prescribed in substantial part by the franchisor; (3) that
business must also be substantially associated with the franchisor's proprietary
marks; and (4) the franchisee must have to pay, directly or indirectly, a franchise
fee.
3.

Trademark

The trademark element ofthe state relationship laws wilLalways be satisfied if the
franchisee is licensed to do business under the franchisor's name or mark. Most of
the marketing plan franchise laws, however, do not require a license. In some of
these states, the operation ofthefranchisee's business must be "substantially
associated" with the franchisor's trademark. In other states, the trademark element
:is satisfied where the franchisor's trademark or service mark identifies the goods or
services sold, rather than the business itself. This wouldinclude many ordinary
distributorships. 50
4.

Fee

The fee element of the definition of a franchise generally means any fee or charge
that thefranchiseeis required to pay for the right to do business under the
frimchise agreement. This payment does not have to.bein the form ofa franchise
fee; it may also. be royalties on sales. As a result, almost any trademark license
agreement would satisfy this requirement. .'!t may be, for example, a required
paymentfor rent, advertising assistance, equipment and supplies. However, it
does not include paymentforareasonable quantity of goods forresale at a bona

j/de wholesale price. S7 For example, in BrawleyDistribution Co. v. Polaris Indus.,
25
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the Minnesota District Court held that miriimum purchase requirements, required
fees for advertising and training and to process warranty work, and a charge of
fifty percent over the suggested.sale price did not constitute franchise fees. 58 The

payment of a fee by the franchisee signals that the franchisee is buying something
~....~ ..~~~~-.~-~.~.~-

ofvalue from the franchisor: the grant of a right to engage in a business which
-~-~~in~ltiaesiherighitouse~ihefranclrisofs1i'\arketiDgpran;i1i(fa~liceils!:
to usethe--~·~~~~_·~
franchisor's commercial symbols. In this regard, then, a franchisee occupies a very
different· status from that of an employee, agent or other similar business entity.
The franchisee, rather than being compensated by the employer or principal in
exchange for. services, purchases --by means ofthe franchise fee -- from the
franchisor the right to own and operate his or her own business using the
franchisor's business expertise and commercial symbols.

X..

The Uniform Franchise Offering Circular ("UFOC")
A.

As franchising continued to expand in the 1980s as a method ofdoing business,
litigation involving franchising also continued to increase. The result is that the
rights and obligations ofthe parties to franchise agreements understate
relationship laws and under the common law were greatly clarified. Relatively
little new franchise legislation was enacted during the 1980s, although many bills
were introduced during this decade both at the state and federal levels.
Instead,there was a legislative reaction to the patchwork of inconsistent state
legislation enacted in the 1970s. In 1983, the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws("NCCUSL"), author ofthe Uniform
Commercial Code ("UCC"), undertook the creation of a basis for unifonnity
among the state franchise laws. The NCCUSL approved the final version of the
Uniform Franchise and Business Opportunities Act ("UFBOA") in 1987. 59 The
Act requires a simple notice filing with the appropriate state agency in connection
with franchise sales and includes a private cause of action for violation of the Act,
which does not exist for violation ofthe FTC Rule. In the area offranchise
relationships, the Act codifies the common law covenant of good faith and fair
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c

dealing,· rather than mandating good cause and procedural requirements similar to
those contained in a·number of existing state franchise relationship laws. Passage
ofthe Act by those states that have franchise laws would go a long way toward
eliminating the inconsistencies in franchise regulation and reducing the high cost of
. compliance fOT franchisors. 6O
---------,------

B.

-

--- --

-

--
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Unfortunately, the NCCUSLis unlikely to enjoy the success in the field of
.• franchising that it achieved inthe field of cornmerciallaw with the UCC. On
Apri125, 1993,· the NASAA membership voted unanimously to •adopt the New
IJFOC Guidelines. The phase-in adopted by NASAA provides that the New
UFOC guidelines are effective six months after the FTC and each NASAA member
whose jurisdictionrequires presale registration ofa franchise adopts the New
UFOC.New York was the last state to adopt the New UFOC. As of January 1,

1996, all initial franchise applications and renewals must comply with the New
UFOC. 61
XI..

Recent Administrative Developments

A

Following years ofstudy, hearings and submissions, the FTC is about to conduct
the first wholesale revision of its FTC Franchise Rule since its adoption nearly 20
years ago. In an Advance Notice ofProposed Rulemaking ("ANPR") published in
the Federal Register, the FTC reveals its plans for revising the Rule and addresses
a number of issues of critical concem to franchisors and franchisees alike. The
FTC has no interest in applying the FTC Franchise Rule to international
transactions involving American franchisors.~· Accordingly, significant relief may
be granted to franchisors when they need to comply with the FTC Franchise Rule
when selling franchises abroad. At the same time, the FTC has hinted that it may
impose new disclosure requirements in connection with the sale of "co-branded"
franchises (in which two or more franchisors combine forces to offer a franchisee
the opportunity to operate two or more trademarked franchises in one outlet). The
ANPR notes that the FTC "is uncertain whether the (co-branded) franchisee is
purchasing two individually trademarked franchises (and thus should receive
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separate disclosures from each franchisor) or is purchasing a hybrid franchise
arrangement that has its own risks (and thus should receive a single unified
disclosure document)."
B.Further, the FTC is exploring whether its Franchise Rule should be .modified to
embrace franchise sales activity taking place overthe Internet and through other

ANPRthat······

~~·_~··_············_··clectroh1c:CommuJljcationm(;des.Sfrrlilaiiy~theFTC-suggestsTnthe

the "first personal meeting" language of the Franchise Rule's requirement may be
replaced by a "first substantive discussion" disclosure requirement for
disseminating disclosure documents. This "discussion" may take place over the
internet, the telephone orthrough other electronic means.
C.

The most substantive .potential changes are related to the mandatory disclosure
requirements. The ANPR suggests that the FTCmight mandate franchisors set
forth earnings claim disclosures in their disclosure documents·3 On the other
hand, the FTC appears ready to require franchisors to set forth prominently in their
disclosure documents that the FTC Franchise Rule permitsafranchisorto provide
a prospective franchisee with earnings claim information and that ifsuch
information is not set forth in the franchisor's disclosure document, no other
earnings claiminformation imparted should berelied upon absent written
substantiation. Further, the ANPR clearly states that the Commission is seriously
considering "whether it should revise the Rule's disclosures based on the UFOC
guidelines." In other words, the day of two disclosure formats

~-

the FTC

Franchise Rule format and theUFOC model -- appears to be drawing to a close.
However, it is clear that should the FTC adopt the UFOC guidelines, those UFOC
guidelines may be revised to correct certain perceived deficiencies (including, inter
alia, the possible mandated disclosure oflawsuits commenced by franchisors
against their franchisees). 64
XIl.

Antitrust
In the early 1970s, the federal antitrust laws, as then interpreted and applied by the courts,

provided a powerful basis for claims against franchisors. The antitrust laws provide in many
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circumstances for treble damages as well as attorneys' fee awards. At thattime, the legality of
vertical restrictions was in doubt· In practice, many franchisors were engaging in tying practices.
Many franchisees were forced to buy equipment from the franchisor or its affiliates when there
were perfectly acceptable alternative sources of supply.
As a result of changes in practices in the industry and changes in the attitudes of
------------------.-.'-----."----.-----------------.----------

~-.-.-.-.---'--._-----.---------------

----

~ ---------,---~.--.-~-------_._----------------_._-----------.--

------------------.----.--.---~--

regulatory and judicial officials toward antitrust laws, claims of antitrust violations dropped off
significantly in the 1980s. Antitrust laws today are used by franchisees only in the more egregious
cases.
XIII.

Conclusion
As is clear from the foregoing paper, the concept of franchising has taken hold and

exploded so exponentially that its permanency on the American landscape can no longer be
questioned.
As a useful warning to practitioners counseling actual and potential franchisors and
franchisees, a lesson to be learned is that a failure to properly appreciate the concept of a franchise
underlying the definition in section 3 1005(a) of the CFlL can result in an indiscriminate and
unwarranted application of the state statutes that have adopted that statute as well as the FTC.
To this end, this Article has sought to show that the concept of "franchise" encompassed by the
fourelements contained in the marketing definition in section 31005(a) of the CFlL embodies a
specific blend of independence and dependence.
A franchise is a relationship in which the franchisee is independent by virtue of the fact
that the franchisee is granted the right by the franchisor to actually own and operate the franchise
business. As a result, the franchisee is the one who actually runs the business and bears the risk if
it is not successful. At the same time, the franchisee is singularly dependent upon the franchisor
due to the fact that the success of the business largely depends upon the franchisor's expertise, in
the form of the method of operation provided by the franchisor, and the franchisor's commercial
identity, in the form of the franchisor's symbols. Indeed, it is the grant of the right to engage in
business using the franchisor's method of operation and commercial symbols for which a
franchisee pays a franchise fee. Without this unique blend of independence and dependence, there
simply is not a franchise. Absent an appreciation ofthe conceptual basis ofthe definition of
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"franchise", the courts maywell continue improperly to transform -into franchises traditional forms
ofbJlsiness enterprises, wl1ich do not, in fact, possess the necessary blendofindependenceand
dependence.
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